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Factsheet 
Ornamental kitchen garden, Royal Kitchens at Kew 
 
The small kitchen garden at the newly unveiled Royal Kitchens at Kew is 
a newly planted garden that reflects some of the trends and styles of an 
ornamental kitchen garden of the late 18th century.   
 
Trained fruit was an important element of the ornamental kitchen 
garden. The newly planted garden contains fruit trees trained on hand-
made oak trellis, commonly used in the period.  Morello cherries and 
Damsons will cope favourably with the north wall while old apple 
varieties such as Adams Spearmen, Ribs ton Pippin, Spartan and 
Edgemont Russets should prosper on the warmer aspect walls.  
Underneath the fruit in the narrow border, flowers and herbs will 
predominate.  King George III’s cook probably had growing nearby 
rosemary, borage, rue, hyssop, thyme, marjoram and we have added 
these to the garden too. The flowers come from some old favourites 
such peonies, lavender, verbenas, roses and foxgloves.   
 
The main growing space in the garden is divided into four small but 
unequal plots. Gravel paths dressed with oyster shell (commonly used 
on paths in the 18th century) help split the garden into manageable sized 
beds. These beds are also edged with box hedging, again commonly 
used in the period to prevent the soil washing away and to keep the 
paths clean and tidy.  These beds will be growing crops from the period 
such as onions, carrots, cabbages, potatoes, etc.  In addition asparagus, 
artichokes, rhubarb and strawberries will also be grown. One of these 
beds is also dedicated to soft fruit and Gooseberries, Redcurrants and 
blackcurrants will hopefully enjoy the sunny position and sheltered site. 
 
Although still functional as a food producing plot the garden also 
provides visitors with enjoyment and interest. The shelter offered by the 
walls and the small scale area made gardens such as these very popular 
places in the 18th century to walk, sit and relax, particularly on chilly 
spring days.  Gardens such as these could also be used to contain other 
decorative devices such as sundials, trelliswork, fountains, garden seats, 
etc. 
 
The garden will be maintained by Historic Royal Palaces gardens team 
from Hampton Court Palace.  The small quantities produced from the 
garden will be used for demonstration purposes at Kew and in the 
Tudor kitchens at Hampton Court.  


